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AbsTrACT
Interdisciplinary healthcare providers (HCPs) receive 
only minimal training in identifying, referring for and 
treating eating disorders and may feel ill- prepared to 
manage them. There is a need for brief interventions 
that prepare HCPs for work with people with eating 
disorders, particularly when they do not fit stereotypes 
about who might experience an eating disorder. One 
method for enacting brief interventions that make 
change in this realm is using digital stories (short 
videos) to generate awareness and knowledge. In this 
article, we discuss the results of a pilot study exploring 
the impact of viewing digital stories created by people 
in eating disorder recovery and their supporters on an 
interdisciplinary group of HCPs. We showed five stories 
to 22 HCPs who filled out qualitative prequestionnaires 
and postquestionnaires about their experiences of 
viewing the films and how they conceptualised recovery. 
Providers found the stories evocative; the stories appear 
to have complexified their perspectives on recovery. 
HCPs desired more diverse, detailed and lengthy stories, 
indicating that pursuing digital storytelling for HCP 
education and awareness may hold promise. Through 
centring the voices of people with eating disorders and 
in recovery, digital stories may also provide new ways 
of talking about recovery that open up possibilities for 
embracing difference.

Healthcare providers (HCPs) receive little training 
in how to identify, make decisions around and treat 
eating disorders.1 It is rare to find medical schools 
that include built- in eating disorders training oppor-
tunities, and many medical programmes offer fewer 
than 5 hours of eating disorder- related curriculum.2 
Medical residencies do not always offer rotations in 
eating disorders, and when they do these rotations 
tend to be short (1–3 months).3 Resultantly, many 
doctors, including psychiatrists, feel ill- prepared for 
the realities of screening for, assessing the medical 
risks of, managing on an outpatient basis and distin-
guishing between eating disorders.4 Doctors are not 
the only healthcare professionals who lack eating 
disorder- specific training opportunities; physio-
therapists, nurses, occupational therapists and other 
multidisciplinary HCPs similarly lack training, 
which can impact their ability to help people with 
eating disorders.

The lack of training for healthcare professionals 
impacts those with eating disorders. Eating disor-
ders are often misunderstood and wrongly inter-
preted to be issues of vanity and choice.5 There are 

strongly ingrained stereotypes about who might 
experience an eating disorder; despite being illus-
trated as fallacious, pervasive myths circulate that 
suggest that eating disorders ‘only happen’ to thin, 
young, white, heterosexual, cisgender women in 
thin bodies.6 These myths have consequences on 
access to support and understanding for those expe-
riencing distress. For instance, Lebow et al7 have 
illustrated how people in larger bodies are less likely 
to be recognised as having eating disorders, leading 
to delays in treatment and perhaps exacerbation of 
illness. Ethnic minority women also face significant 
barriers to treatment, including financial barriers, 
concerns about cultural competence of therapists, 
fear of being labelled and more.8 Lacking recog-
nition of the existence of eating disorders among 
people who are not white is an issue in both medical 
and non- medical settings; eating disorders have 
historically9 and continue to be10 more commonly 
recognised among white women than other groups.

EATing disordEr rECovEry
Even when people present to clinicians with 
eating disorders, are diagnosed, and receive treat-
ment, the ‘end point’ of treatment can remain 
ephemeral. Perspectives on recovery vary within 
the eating disorders field; in general, recovery is 
thought to comprise measurable changes in symp-
tomatology alongside other psychosocial improve-
ments, although there is disagreement about which 
psychosocial variables are most important in 
demonstrating recovery.11 Until relatively recently, 
a majority of studies exploring treatment outcomes 
focused on whether the individual had stopped 
engaging in problem behaviours such as bingeing, 
purging and restriction.12 In recovery- oriented 
studies, other factors explored have included well- 
being,13 social factors14 and coping skills.15 Recent 
studies have highlighted the need to examine 
quality of life as a factor in recovery16 and how 
self- reported recovery can differ significantly from 
‘objective’ measures.17

The notion that recovery is an agreed- upon state 
persists in outcomes literature, despite myriad 
different approaches to defining and understanding 
recovery.18 Inconsistencies in definitions and criteria 
used to determine ‘recovery’ have led to disparate 
claims about the possibility of recovery and how 
that relates to different treatment modalities.19 At 
present, we lack a consensus definition of recovery, 
although efforts towards such a definition are under 
way.20
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Implicating the contexts in which recovery takes place adds 
a wrinkle to carving out a definition of recovery—especially 
one based on symptom remission. People often ‘recover’ into 
a society where routine restricting and excessive exercising, 
among other ‘health- focused’ behaviours, are encouraged.21 This 
can make recovery particularly challenging for those with eating 
disorders who do not fit stereotypes around what the bodies of 
people with eating disorders look like. HCPs are not immune to 
perpetuating societal stereotypes about what bodies fit22—and 
what bodies are fit. Limited training opportunities for HCPs on 
eating disorders collide with societal, research and treatment 
confusions about what recovery ‘is’ to create an urgent need 
for deep exploration around matters of eating and bodies in the 
context of HCP training and professional development.

In other fields of mental health, patients have been involved in 
exploring what recovery means to them. Over the past decade, 
the ‘recovery model’ has become more popular in mental health-
care in the UK and other countries, including Canada.23 The 
recovery model holds that recovery is individual to the person 
in their context; when integrated into treatment, this manifests 
through the explicit integration of patient perspectives into the 
design of and goals for care.24 Recovery is not just about ‘cure’ 
or remission; in this model, recovery and care are interwoven 
with the challenges associated with being in a ‘patient’ role, 
which can carry its own problems and often lead to something 
other than complete wellness.25 This perspective on recovery has 
been referred to as the ‘consumer/survivor movement’, led as 
it has been by those who have experienced harm in treatment 
contexts that did not take into account their perspectives. This 
movement has not lacked detractors; some HCPs have resisted 
the integration of patients into programme design processes 
because of fears around patients’ voices becoming louder than 
those of clinicians.26

The very existence of the recovery movement invites one to 
pause and consider power in relation to definitions of recovery 
for all mental health concerns, including eating disorders. While 
there is a stated desire for patient- oriented care in eating disorder 
treatment,27 this desire has not always borne out in service 
design. Care practices for eating disorders remain entangled with 
power, and the valuing of patient perspectives is limited28 due 
largely to concerns around the dominance of ‘the eating disorder 
voice’.29 This may be at least in part due to the serious, often 
life- threatening nature of eating disorders. Further, the voices 
of those diagnosed are not always trusted; people with eating 
disorders are often described as denying the seriousness of their 
illness either due to anosognosia or through deliberate refusal 
to recognise their illness.30 Studies demonstrate that those diag-
nosed with eating disorders differ in terms of whether or not 
they see their behaviours as positive or negative, with those who 
see their behaviours, or see more of their behaviours, as negative 
being more motivated to make change.31

Regardless of their orientation towards their illness, surely 
there is room for supportive collaboration with people with 
eating disorders. While a recovery model might align well with 
eating disorders treatment32 in allowing for a collaborative 
approach, very few studies have engaged with this framework 
outside of the purview of eating disorders described as ‘severe 
and enduring’.33 This is concerning given that qualitative work 
has demonstrated the importance of collaboration and engage-
ment with the individual needs of the person seeking treatment 
in care contexts—perhaps particularly when the person’s moti-
vation is seen as being low.34 These perspectives on recovery 
underscore the need not only for training on ‘the basics’ of 
eating disorders, but also on the nuanced, complex lived realities 

of those experiencing eating disorders.35 Bringing HCPs into 
contact with representations of recovery created by those who 
have experienced eating disorders and/or their supporters may 
allow for a fuller picture of the trajectory of an eating disorder 
from onset to well- being. It also presents the possibility of 
entering into dialogue about what outcomes people might be 
envisioning when they pursue recovery, moving beyond a linear 
perspective on an illness- to- wellness trajectory.

digital storytelling in healthcare education
Digital storytelling can be used in teaching contexts and to 
‘disrupt dominant narratives and open possibilities’36 for both 
story creators and story viewers. In healthcare, stories can help 
to identify what patients/consumers view as important37 and to 
enhance therapeutic relationships, presenting the person seeking 
care as more than just a patient.38 In a study of HCP experiences 
of viewing digital stories created by young adults and adolescents 
in a cancer treatment setting, HCPs reported finding stories 
‘powerful, therapeutic, and educational’ (Laing et al., p264)39 
and discussed how the impacts of viewing the videos were more 
than simply professional, bringing them into contact with the 
other roles they play in their lives (eg, that of parent).40 The 
possibilities of digital stories in educational contexts, particularly 
those with HCP audiences, appear to lie primarily in their ability 
to promote perspectives on illness as situated in the lived realities 
and contexts that ‘patients’ bring into their care—which aligns 
well with recovery model perspectives where the individual- in- 
context is valued and their perspectives are taken into account 
in their care. Taking these perspectives seriously does not mean 
abandoning clinical knowledge, but rather integrating clinical 
and lived experiences to generate possibilities for recoveries that 
align with varied lived contexts.

In this paper, we present data from one study in the first 
author’s dissertation work with people in recovery from eating 
disorders and their supporters. The broader study involved 
interviews (n=34) and digital story creation (n=5) with people 
in recovery and supporters. Digital stories are short (3–5 min) 
first- person videos created by participants to build under-
standing of lived experiences and shift policies/practices.41 
Stories were screened to interprofessional HCPs (n=22) with an 
aim of understanding how creative representations of recovery 
might impact those who are, or will one day be, in the position to 
encounter, treat and refer those with eating disorders. We asked: 
How does viewing digital stories about eating disorder recovery 
created by individuals in recovery and their supporters impact 
HCPs and their understandings of recovery? We aimed to gain 
insight into whether patient- generated stories resonate with a 
subset of practitioners, which could drive further explorations 
into how to integrate recovery model, patient- oriented care 
into training. This study can be considered a pilot, the results 
of which can be used to ground future work investigating the 
relationship between stories of lived experience, HCP training 
and the recovery model.

METhods
story creation
The stories screened were created collaboratively with the first 
author and were 3–5 min videos that explored how participants 
understood recovery in the contexts of their lives. Four partic-
ipants were in recovery, and one participant was a supporter. 
Video creation took place in a similar format to that described 
in our prior work42 : a workshop with people with lived expe-
rience including a story circle, collaborative video creation and 
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screening. All participants from the broader study were invited to 
participate; due to time constraints and distance, we had limited 
response from the broader group and opted to pursue story-
work in two separate workshops (one with three participants, 
one with two participants) with those who expressed interest 
and ability to participate. Story creation involved story circles 
where the first author presented preliminary findings from the 
broader study and led a discussion of participants’ perspectives 
on recovery and visions for their stories. The ‘co- creation’ aspect 
of the workshop varied depending on participants’ proficiency 
and/or desire to develop proficiency with the editing program 
Final Cut Pro and Mac computers in general. Participants guided 
the artistic direction of their films, including image generation/
selection and scriptwriting. The first author followed the guid-
ance of participants in assembling the stories, with the exception 
of one participant who created her story at a distance.

story descriptions
Participants’ stories each presents a unique relationship to 
eating disorders and to ‘recovery’. One participant used poems 
to explore her relationship to self—past, present and future. 
She told a non- linear recovery story where she moved forward 
and backward, feeling the pull of ‘eating disorder ruts’ and re/
defining a recovery that opened more possibilities than the 
narrow perfection presented in, for instance, media depictions 
of recovery. Another used pen and ink drawings to render the 
eating disorder as a trap, her visual metaphor for never quite 
fitting what was expected of her in her family or in society, as an 
immigrant to Canada. Her story complicated simplistic versions 
of what eating disorders are and how to recover, as the eating 
disorder represented her attempt ‘to be normal’ in a world 
where she was made out to be abnormal. Recovery, for her, 
entailed reconnecting with parts of herself she had previously 
imagined as ‘monstrous’ or ‘uncivilized’—a challenging task by 
any account.

A third participant explored her experiences of living in 
a body problematised by society and enacting eating disorder 
behaviours as a way to ‘feel likeable and in control’. She knew 
that these behaviours hurt her, but found when she sought help 
that providers’ ‘solutions’ also did not work for her, including 
pharmaceuticals rather than listening. Recovery entailed a defi-
nition of love and carving out ways of being in relation that were 
more conducive to well- being. Another told how anxiety, obses-
sive compulsive disorder (OCD) and depression accompanied 
the eating disorder, which centred around fears of contamina-
tion. Assembling recovery for this participant meant working 
on developing a ‘not completely conventional’ perspective on 
wellness, where she found a combination of medications and 
behavioural techniques that allowed her to feel better and more 
at home in her body and around food.

Finally, one participant, the sister of a person who had 
experienced an eating disorder, offered a deeply collaborative 
perspective on recovery; in reflecting on the eating disorder as 
‘an unwelcome guest’, she worked up a vision of recovery as 
continual and unfinished, but certainly achieved collaboratively. 
Her story in particular spoke to systemic barriers in treatment 
systems that can impede recovery, including the limited family 
involvement possible/permissible in some treatment contexts 
and the cost of additional support, as well as the lack of defini-
tion of what a person is aiming for when aiming for ‘recovery’.

Together, the stories present a picture of the heterogeneity of 
lived perspectives on recovery and the different orientations to 
desirable forms of help and envisioned recoveries. The digital 

story medium allowed for the stories to be told in the voices 
of those impacted, as well as for the presentation of non- verbal 
techniques (eg, photos and moving images) to ‘explain’ experi-
ences and recoveries. Affect and emotion are brought into the 
stories through bringing the viewer into contact with the voices 
and image selections of the teller.

story screening
Digital stories were screened to a convenience sample of 22 
HCPs recruited through extended networks within the Cana-
dian healthcare field: 14 medical students, 6 physicians (non- 
psychiatric specialty) and 2 physiotherapists. Stories were 
screened at HCPs’ places of work at three separate screenings: 
one with a large group primarily made up of medical students, 
one with a physician and one with two physiotherapists. 
Following the completion of the prescreening questionnaire, the 
first author offered a brief introduction about the study and the 
stories; she also allowed time after the screening for questions. 
The framing provided to HCPs included a broad overview of 
why and how the stories were created, giving information about 
the first author’s dissertation research on lived experience of and 
supporter perspectives on recovery including preliminary find-
ings and information about digital stories and the story- telling 
workshops. Discussions with the HCP audiences also touched 
on the ways in which participants’ versions at times came into 
conflict with one another.

Of the HCPs included in the study, 13 had received no training 
in eating disorders recognition, prevention, treatment or referral 
processes. Seven had received some training, and a further two 
indicated that they were unsure whether or not they had received 
training. HCPs filled out a qualitative questionnaire about their 
perceptions of recovery prior to and after seeing the videos, as 
well as their reactions to the videos, what (if anything) they felt 
they had learnt, and who (if anyone) they thought should watch 
them. The first author coded the questionnaire data and took a 
thematic approach to analysis,43 exploring patterns across the 
data set (using MAXQDA), and then discussed findings and 
reflections with the second author.

While the pre–post framing of the questionnaire gestures at 
an epistemological perspective that signals discrete, measurable 
change within each individual over time, we considered the data 
as a collective, illustrating the subtle shifts that may occur when 
viewers encounter digital stories. Rather than seeking quantifi-
able change, we explored the emotional and practical resonances 
of the films as described by the viewers. ‘Pre’ questionnaires 
might be considered sensitising devices that alert us to HCPs’ 
existing frames of reference for encountering the films, thick-
ening our understanding of their context. Consistent with Braun 
and Clarke’s44 reflection on the importance of theoretical clarity 
in the use of thematic analysis, it is important to name our theo-
retical underpinnings which drove analysis. We explore patterns 
across the data set in relation to broader social discourses and 
power structures, taking an approach grounded in critical femi-
nist and embodiment theory that explores the interplay between 
bodies and environments.45 In the thematic analysis approach 
we followed,46 themes are not ‘diamonds scattered in the sand, 
waiting to [be] plucked- up by a lucky passer- by’ (Braun and 
Clarke, p740)47; instead, researchers engage with data and inter-
pret always- contextual meaning in relationship to what partici-
pants say and the worlds and worldviews around and within both 
the researcher and the participant.48 Thus, the findings below 
represent not some objective ‘truth’ about how HCPs conceptu-
alise eating disorders and recovery, but rather an interpretation 
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Figure 1 Full thematic structure.

using a body–society interactivity theoretical framework of their 
understandings of and reactions to the videos and the subjects 
they convey in a moment in time.

rEsulTs
Overall, although not without exceptions, HCPs found the 
videos impactful and thought that they contributed to or had the 
potential to contribute to stigma/stereotype reduction by thick-
ening understandings of diverse experiences of eating disorders 
and recovery. Most HCPs were at least somewhat familiar with 
eating disorders and recovery prior to the screenings, despite 
lacking formal training. Participants’ responses following the 
viewing reflected a nuanced perspective on what eating disorder 
recovery means, and a strong sense of empathy towards those in 
recovery and their supporters. HCPs had suggestions for subse-
quent film creation and screening, including more diverse and 
longer videos, but generally found them to be a helpful teaching 
tool in highlighting the complexity of eating disorders and indi-
viduality in trajectories of recovery. An overview of the thematic 
structure we derived from our analysis of questionnaire data is 
provided in figure 1. Individual thematic maps with quotes are 
provided in online supplementary appendix figures A–D.

balancing ‘objectivity’ and ‘subjectivity’ in recovery
HCP responses entangled understandings of eating disorders 
and how they come about with perspectives on recovery. In 
HCP responses, eating disorders were described as complex 
and multifaceted, even prior to screening. Eating disorders were 

also positioned as being life- consuming, serious and challenging 
mental illnesses. As one HCP described:

I think that an eating disorder encompasses so much more than sim-
ply meeting diagnostic criteria. The disorders are insidious in that 
they co- opt the individual’s entire life force, and remain like a back-
seat driver that won’t shut up. (HCP 1)

This prescreening response extends the experience of an 
eating disorder beyond a diagnostic understanding (‘much more 
than simply meeting diagnostic criteria’) and reflects the ways in 
which this experience interacts with the embodied experience of 
the sufferer (‘entire life force’), constituting the eating disorder 
as all- consuming (‘won’t shut up’). It also reflects a nascent 
understanding of the body–society interactivity framework in its 
framing of eating disorders as adversely affecting not only bodies 
but also entire life- worlds.

Despite the fact that eating disorders were seen as being 
about ‘more than simply meeting diagnostic criteria’, recovery 
was generally described in progression or linear terms prior to 
the screenings. As HCP 2 described, recovery might be seen 
as “progressing from a state in which one’s relationship with 
food leads to physical and/or psychological harm, to a state in 
which one’s relationship with food can lead to a healthy physical 
and psychological state.” This prescreening description centres 
the eating disorder’s physical and psychological harms, largely 
abstracted from the social context in which the recovery is taking 
place. This perspective was endorsed in HCP responses that 
highlighted a desire to ‘fix’ the eating disorder and to define 
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recovery at least in part through ‘objective measures’. However, 
HCPs tended to accompany these statements with a recognition 
of how each trajectory is unique, and to question the possibility 
of arriving at a singular ‘cure’ for all, moving towards a perspec-
tive that situates symptom remission in the psychosocial lives of 
those experiencing eating disorders:

I do think there’s a need for some objective standards of recovery (eg, 
around the severity of interference of behaviours and thoughts with 
functioning, and maintenance a healthy weight range [on average]), 
especially given that denial and biased perception can be inherent to 
the illness itself. The challenge is that a definition is only as useful as 
its ability to accurately represent a concept and be confidently ap-
plied, and much of recovery is an internal experience. (HCP 9)

Most HCPs desired a balance between the ‘necessary elements’ 
of eating disorder recovery and non- universal, contextual 
elements of recovery. HCPs might cite ‘medical stabilization’ 
(HCP 16) in the same sentence as they defined eating disorder 
recovery as ‘an ongoing journey’ also including ‘healing the 
thoughts associated with the eating disorder’. As such, HCP 16’s 
description evidences the interplay of biomedical and psychoso-
cial aspects of recovery.

Films as confirmatory and complex
HCPs reported that viewing the films either confirmed their 
suspicions that eating disorders and recovery were diverse and 
multifaceted, or taught them about this diversity. Sometimes, the 
recognition of diversity marked a departure from a more text-
book definition in the prescreening data. For example, prior to 
screening, HCP 3 defined recovery as:

a journey where someone is re- defining their relationship to their 
body image, weight, food, and societal expectations, with the out-
ward result being that they continually move toward not having an 
eating disorder anymore.

Following screening, the same HCP noted that:

Eating disorder recovery means many different things and is unique 
to the individual. It is often related to the individual’s story of how 
they developed disordered eating. Aetiologies and solutions are 
therefore extremely varied.

Here there is a shift from a universal or uniform definition 
towards a varied and individualised one and also in the way the 
HCP defined the precursors and responses to eating disorders.

The shift was not always so striking; some HCPs reported that 
viewing the videos did not necessarily change their pre- existing 
definition of recovery. This was true particularly, although not 
exclusively, for those who reported either training or significant 
interactions with people with eating disorders. One physician 
captured how the videos did not necessarily teach her about 
recovery, but reconfirmed her commitment to viewing recovery 
as individual and multifaceted:

Having been a physician to dozens of people (male and female) with 
eating disorders, I don’t believe that I learned from these films. But I 
am reminded of depth, complexity, struggle/distress and resilience of 
humans in their journey of life and for those with eating disorders, 
their journey to recovery, whatever that is for them. (HCP 20)

Further, while she did not note a major shift in the defini-
tion of recovery, she added that “what it means must include the 
person with the ED [eating disorder]; every recovery journey is 
different/unique.”

Films evoke emotion, leading to learning
Most HCPs found the stories impactful; part of this impact 
related to the learning- through- emotion they experienced during 
the viewing. Emotions the videos brought up for HCPs included 
empathy, sadness, familiarity and powerlessness. Several noted 
the relatability of the videos, having experienced eating disor-
ders/disordered eating themselves at some point in their lives. 
HCP 4 reported a mix of empathy, sadness and relatability, 
writing that the stories evoked “a sense of sadness, empathy, 
knowing/relation to certain moments.” That HCPs self- disclosed 
their own experiences suggests that it may have been worth-
while to include not only a question about whether HCPs had 
been trained in eating disorders, but also about whether they 
had experienced or known someone close who had experienced 
one, to more completely assess the state of their knowledge and 
experience. HCP 8 also reflected on their own experiences and 
how this impacted their viewing:

They invoked a sense of familiarity. I could understand what the in-
dividuals were saying as I’ve suffered from an eating disorder of my 
own. They also made me feel understood because others have gone 
through the same experiences. They brought back feelings of sadness 
because it got me reflecting on how many individuals suffer from an 
ED and how much their lives are impacted. (HCP 8)

The last sentence of HCP 8’s account reflects a general sense 
of powerlessness reported by several participants on viewing the 
films: essentially, they became more acutely aware of the strug-
gles faced by those in recovery and their supporters, but unsure 
what they could do to help change the situation. HCP 22, for 
instance, noted that the films evoked “sadness, empathy, frus-
tration for lack of supports”; similarly, HCP 1 noted: “These 
films evoked empathy in me and a feeling of powerlessness. For 
although I, as a med student, aspire to ‘fix’ my patients, illness 
changes them in ways a healer cannot change.” These quotes 
reveal the limitations of viewing stories in the absence of mate-
rial ability to shift systems or guidance on how to do so.

Despite evoking powerlessness, this emotive character was 
tied to the value HCPs noted in the stories, particularly their 
ability to broaden perspectives on what it means to have and 
recover from an eating disorder. HCP 10 wrote: “I feel like I 
learned more about what it’s actually like for people to go 
through eating disorders and the process of recovery.”

There is a need for more diverse representations
Although HCPs reported that they learnt about the diversity 
of eating disorders and recoveries through viewing the videos, 
several also noted that they would have liked (1) more represen-
tations of different kinds of eating disorders and/or (2) longer 
or more detailed films. This expansion would have helped them 
to better understand eating disorders and recovery, and to feel 
confident that the videos covered the wide range of experiences 
many reported being aware of.

With respect to the desire for more diverse representations, 
several HCPs self- disclosed histories of eating disorders or 
helping loved ones through eating disorders. One HCP noted 
that her history of a non- anorexic eating disorder made her 
yearn for more representations of her particular experience: 
“some disgruntlement at the lack of representation for other EDs 
(as a non- anorexia ED survivor) and worrying that these stories 
will be the only stories/types of EDs that people will learn from” 
(HCP 4). Although the first author had clarified at the beginning 
of the screening that not all participants had been diagnosed, 
and not all had experienced anorexia, the stories did not reflect 
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the full heterogeneity and diversity of eating disorders and those 
who experience them, partly because of their limited number. 
As such, this HCP encouraged more framing around the videos 
to ensure that people did not assume that all participants had 
experienced anorexia.

HCPs also shared a desire for longer, more detailed films, which 
is perhaps unsurprising given that the stories were mostly quite 
short (ranging from 1.5 to 5 min). HCPs reported interest and 
curiosity that led them to desire fuller descriptions of participants’ 
struggles, contexts and recoveries that would have allowed them to 
connect more deeply to the stories. As HCP 3 noted:

The films evoked interest from me, as well as understanding of the 
strength these individuals had. I became more interested in the back-
ground contexts of each story and was intrigued at how different 
they all are. (HCP 3)

Several participants also expressed a preference for more 
concrete stories over more ‘artistic’ ones, suggesting that they 
were seeking more instructional stories: “some of the more 
artistic ones made me want to hear more – I felt that they were 
opening up but in a way that was difficult to understand without 
context” (HCP 6). This should be taken in the context of others 
who found the artistic representations to be emotionally compel-
ling, for instance HCP 8 who noted that “the last video with the 
drawings was probably my favourite as it allowed me to more 
closely get acquainted with the author’s mindset.” Evidently, one 
type of video will not be desirable for all audiences. However, 
the desire for longer videos was shared both by those who 
preferred ‘concrete’ and ‘artistic’ videos. Thus, while the digital 
stories were a helpful start, a deeper look into the perspectives 
of people with eating disorders and supporters would have been 
appealing to this audience. The videos appeared to be a prom-
ising conversation starter around eating disorders and recovery 
but require framing around the diversity of eating disorders and 
recoveries to achieve their fullest impact.

disCussion
Screening digital stories with HCPs revealed relatively open atti-
tudes around what constitutes recovery. The screenings brought 
HCPs into contact with representations of recovery generated—
and voiced—by those in recovery and supporters. Screenings did 
not offer a perfect solution to learning about eating disorders 
and recovery; viewings brought up emotions for HCPs, including 
powerlessness in the face of limited systemic supports for eating 
disorders, with many noting that they wanted longer films, more 
diverse representations and more information about the context 
of the story- tellers. However, screening digital stories with 
HCPs did offer the opportunity to begin a nuanced conversation 
about recoveries. They either confirmed or introduced the idea 
of different recoveries—and different, often winding pathways 
to recovery—from the first- person perspectives of story- tellers. 
Given that HCPs all identified groups that would make ideal 
audiences for the videos—ranging from people at risk to the 
general public, to HCPs in training—they saw merit in the videos 
and their screening. In line with a recovery model orientation, 
HCPs were open to the aspects of recovery that may include, but 
go beyond, the idea of symptom remission.

As noted in other areas of healthcare in which digital story 
screenings have been held,49 HCPs reflected on the emotional 
impact of the films and the ways in which they brought them 
into the experience of the person. This meant challenging the 
envisioned ‘role’ of the HCP. Here, this challenge also sometimes 
invoked a sense of powerlessness. We would argue that this may 

be tied to the expectation that the HCP is supposed to provide a 
‘cure’ for eating disorders, an expectation that is tacitly present 
in many studies on eating disorder recovery which foreground 
achievement of a degree of symptom remission prior to being 
deemed ‘recovered’. Recognition of powerlessness might also 
provide an entry- point into discussions of power in and beyond 
treatment, into how social discourses and power structures are 
specifically implicated in the development of eating disorders of 
those telling their stories in digital format.

If we explore eating disorders in relation to other fields of study 
involving brains and bodies, such as disability studies, we might 
pause to consider how these framings live in relation to the idea or 
promise of ‘cure’ and even diagnosis itself. Cure- based conceptu-
alisations might be problematised in terms of their blanket- nature 
assumption that all individuals can be returned to a ‘normal’ state 
(see Clare50 for a nuanced discussion). A genetic and biological 
framework, increasingly common in the eating disorders world, 
offers a promise of cure sometime in the unforeseeable future. 
This framework can generate hope51 but may also bring about 
the imperative of following a certain pathway to ‘normalcy’ that 
may not fit the contexts of people’s lives.52 While HCPs encoun-
tered stories that challenged the linearity of recovery and nuanced 
cure, it may have been a leap for them to grapple with/figure out 
how to help people intervene in the wellness- promoting or illness- 
promoting aspects of their life contexts in addition to imparting 
technologies of cure (ie, behavioural change leading to symptom 
remission) used in biomedical settings. It is also possible that the 
conflicting perspectives on recovery embodied within the videos 
made HCPs unsure about when to pursue particular treatment 
approaches and for whom. Perhaps additional follow- up training 
would help to provide a stronger roadmap for integrating lived 
experience- centred care into eating disorder treatment and meeting 
diverse needs in recovery.

The presentation of an introduction that included information 
about eating disorders and recovery might be considered a limita-
tion insofar as it could be seen as ‘priming’ HCPs for the stories. 
However, our pedagogical approach to digital story- telling insists 
that we provide context around the stories as a part of the process 
of ‘setting the stage’ for encounters with the stories.53 No stories 
enter the world unmediated; people encounter representations of 
health and illness in relation to broad stereotypes about what a 
diagnosis or concept means. Since personal stories about various 
embodiments and health problems risk reproducing stereotypes, 
we cannot speak to the pedagogical utility of presenting stories 
on their own, without framing; indeed providing context may be 
a necessity in the presentation of illness videos to any audience, 
including HCPs.54 While our framing identified some of the stere-
otypes that circulate around eating disorders, including the myth 
that they only occur in thin, young, white, able- bodied, hetero-
sexual women, a limitation that became a part of our thematic 
structure was the lack of diversity in the videos. Participants told 
different stories of eating disorders and recovery, but they were 
primarily white and young. Future work in this area might be 
aimed at more deliberate video collaboration with people from a 
variety of social locations.

Another limitation of the study is that we did not screen stories 
with many HCPs, and the majority were medical students, who 
may not yet have experiences working directly with patients. 
On the other hand, medical students may be an ideal audience 
for the films, providing the opportunity to (1) know about the 
current state of training around eating disorders and (2) provide 
varied perspectives on recovery at a relatively early stage of prac-
tice. The medical students who comprised the largest group to 
whom the films were screened were students at a medical school 
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oriented towards problem- based learning that does not require 
all students to come from ‘pre- med’ or even science- based back-
grounds. Thus, it is possible that these students are more inclined 
to embrace complexity and context and to look at the interaction 
between the person and their environments. Further, the viewing 
was voluntary; people with an interest in eating disorders were 
likely more inclined to come to the screenings.

Despite these limitations, this study might be considered a pilot 
for approaches to enhancing healthcare professional training 
around eating disorders using digital stories. In a review of the 
effectiveness of arts- based interventions for enhancing medical 
practice in general, Perry et al55 found that the heterogeneity 
of studies exploring these approaches and the vague nature of 
described findings precluded strong conclusions about the effi-
cacy of such interventions. However, in work stemming from the 
second author’s arts- based research laboratory, we have found 
that digital story- telling in particular holds promise for shifting 
HCP views on and relationships to disability56. Indeed, ‘arts- 
based approaches may help improve care by inviting providers 
to interrogate the complexities of the inter- and intra- subjective 
and inter- and intra- corporeal—the in- between spaces created 
in health care interactions’ (Viscardis et al, p1297).57 Relating 
back to the recovery model of care, engaging with the arts may 
provide a much- needed opportunity for HCPs to explore how 
they might empower clients to determine their own recovery 
pathways by bringing complexity into the picture. Particularly 
in light of the ongoing debate about what constitutes recovery, 
the time is right to bring complexity into the ways that we think 
about eating disorders and care if we wish to facilitate caring—
and wellness enhancing—encounters for those seeking recovery.
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